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CASE NO: 3PD/102/2016

IN THE SUBORDINATE OF THE FIKST CLASS

FOR THE LUSAKA DISTRICT HOLDEN
AT LUSAKA.
(Criminal jurisdiction).

THE PEOPLE

V,
PERCY KAFULA MUBANGA

BEFORE: HON. MUBITA. A; ~GISTRATE III
For the State: Samuel Lirnbw<lmbwa IPP)

For the Accused: In person

JUDGEMENT

Statutes referred to:
1. Criminal Procedure Code Chapter 88 of the Laws of Zamcia.
2. Penal. Cod•• Chapter 87 of the Laws of Zambia.

Cases referred to:
L Dorothy Mutale V The people (1~97) S.3 51jS.C)

2. Phiri and others v The People (1973) ZR 50
3. R v Silverman (1987)86 Cr.App.R231 (CA)
4. Sinyinza v The Peopla (1972) za 218
S. Whoo~inqton V DPF (1935) AC 462.

The accused stands charged with one count of obtaining money by
false pretence contrary to section 309 of the Penal Code Chapter

87 of the Laws of Zambia.



Particular of the offence were that Percy Kafula Mubanga on

unkno'.;n date but in the month of June, 2016 at Lusaka in the

Lusaka District of the Lusaka Province of the Repu~lic of

Zambia, with intent to deceive or defraud, obtain K8~00 from

Oleg Turkin by falsely pretending that he had facilitated the

issuance of his work permit when in fact not

Whencalled upon to take plea he denied the charge. Ho'"ever, at

the close of the prosecution case, he was found with a case to

answer and was placed on his defence. The provisions of section

207 of the Criminal Procedure Chapter 88 Of the La"•.s of Za:nbia

were complied with. The accused elected to give swOrn evidence

and did not call any witnesses.

I '"arn myself from the onset that in criminal :uatters the onus

to prove the accused guilty lies upon the prosecution and the

standard of proof is beyond all reasonable doubt as provided for

in the Case Of WhoolmingtonV DPP (1935) AC462.

According to seCtion 308 of the penal code chapter 8, of the

Laws of Zambia, false pretence is defined as,

"Any representation made by words, writing or conduct, cf matter

of fact or law, either pass or present, including a.

representation as to the present intentions of the person making

the representation or of any other person, which representation

is false in fact and whiCh the person making it knows to be

false or does not believe to be true, is a false pretence."

According to section 309 of the same Act above, provides as

follows,

"Any person who, by false pretence and with intent to defraud,

obtains from any other person anything capable of being stolen,

or induces any other to deliver to any person anything capable



of being stolen is guilty of a misdemeanor and is liable to

ill'lprisonment for threa years. ,.

From the foregoing sections the St<lte must satisfy the court

th<lt;

1. There was a representation made in writing, words or conduct.

2. The represent<ltion made must be a :natter of fact or law and

must be either past or present.

3. The person making the representation knw.-lit to be false or

did not believe it to be true.

4. There was <In intent to defr<lud

5. The change of ownership of the thing W<lS<lctU<lUy indl.'ced by

f<llse pretence.

In order for the prosecution to prove their case against the

accused, six witnesses were called in.

PWI was 01eg Turkin who testified that the accused collected

SOmemoney, K8000 from hi:n <lnd his docunentsi <lnd promised that

he W<lSgoing to employ him as a volunteer. He was not given a

receipt for the money. He said he went '..Iith the brother to the

accused and there was an issue of trust. He testified that a Mr.

B<lnda the brother to the <lccused who had been know by him for

two ye<lrs, recommended the accused to do the work. He averred

the accused also promised to do the work permit for him. He

testified that the accused told hin th<lt he worked for

Government and knew a lot of friends '~'olJld do it. He averred

that he was told to produce finger prints, cle<lrance from the

Police, and clearance from Ukraine, an affidavit in support and

passport size photos. •.



On 13th July, 2016, the accused invited him to offer a job. He

s~id the letter was signed by the accused and addressed to him.

He s~id his names were there and the ~ddress from UkrainE. There

after the accused wrote another letter to the complainant to go

out and come back later. He said on 11th July, 2016, he received

a letter from the accused inviting him to work with him for two

years. He said the letter had his narr_esand address. He '''as to

be given a piece of land where he could build fish ponds and

keep fish there.

He said -"hen he c~me back from Ukraine he was trying to contact

him but to no avail. He then re31ized that he was being cheated.

He then reported the matter to Police where he gave a statement.

He averred that he had not recovered anything from the accused.

The accused was identified by pointing.

Whencross examined by the accused he indicated that he needed a

job before he could acquire a work permit. When asked if at all

he gave him the money he responded that he did and the brother

was the witness. He said he sent his documents by email and that

there was no answer to the sa:ne; but that: the letters were fOr

employment. He indicated that he "'as told to go the boarder and

he ",as given a letter. He ad:nitt:ed that he was not going to be

given a business visa while within the country. He also admitted

that he was told to submit his documents before he ",as rromised

to be offered a job as a volunteer. He finally said he was not

going to report the m~tter to police if he was given t.le work

perroit.

There was no re-examination.

PW2was Mubanqa Lomba who testified t:hat he had a friend -"ho he

met through his forrr.er girlfriend. He said that friend had an

almost expired work permit and consulted on how to go about it.



He promised him to wait sO that he could consult his cousin

Percy Kafula Mubanga because at one time he had emplcyed an

expat):iate. ,,'hen he app):oached him, he promised to do it and

provided a list of items requi):ed fo): Oleg. He testifi",d that

all the documents ",'e):e prepared and given to the accused. He

said the accused was supposed to be given K2000 for commission,

K2500 for I~~igration agent and k3000 fo): the permit. He said he

was there when the money was being paid, but it was not

receipted. He ~aid the accused demanded for the educational

documents for Mr. Oleg, University qualifications, application

letter, CV, copy of passport, finger prints, and police

clearance. He aver):ed that at a later stage, he was requested to

pay anothe): KIOOObecause the work permit was K4000 and said the

IT.oney ",'as paid in the presence of Arthur Longwe at the play

house. He then called a friend at Solezi boarder and told the

accused the required p):ocess. He said the accused then changed

the documents and advised that he travels to Chirundu 0):

Livingstone and when coming back, apply for a temporal business

permit. He was given the number of the person to call ~n

Chirundu.

He said Mr. Chibwe told him that it was not possiele for Mr.

Oleg to be g~ven a business permit because it ',;as done at the

Headquarters. He then talked to the accused who advised that

they should not COmeinto the count):y until the expi):y of the

pe):mit.

He testified that he consulted a La'''ye): who promised to talk to

someone at Irr_~igration to help. When they '"ent to the

Immigration, he said they told that they swindled because they

had nO agent working for Immigration. He testified that when

they went there the following day, they found the accused at

Immigration reporting that someone was trying to bribe him ',;ho



was ~n the country illegally. He said the matter was reported to

police and the accused was arrested.

He said the piece of paper was fro~ a writing pad

Accused was identified by pointing

When cross examined by the accused he indicated that there '~'as

no amount shown on the paper.

During re-examination, he said that there was nO jocument

showing the requirements because it was all verbal.

PW3was Arthur Lonqwe who testified that in the month of June,

2016, he went to Percy's work place with Lambe Mubanga. He said

Percy was not there, but was met at the play house and was given

money for lr:unigra.tion pa.pers. He said he did not kno'" if there

'"as anything written because he was not in the car. He testified

that there was nothing written to show that money was given. He

testified that he did not know the amount of money involved, but

only saw the money. He averred that he did not know Percy before

but was introduced to him by Lombe.

The accused was identified by pointing.

When cross examined by the accused he said Lombe was a trust

worth person and that was why there was no need for any written

documents.

There was no re-examination.

PW4was Hodges Mark Munsanje who testified that in the month end

of July, 2016 he was approached by his client by the names of

Lombe V.ubanga who wanted some advice regarding IffiIr.igration

issues concerning his friend by the names of Oleg Turkin who at

the time was in Zambia and the days of being in the country were

about to expire. He said he was told by Lombe that he and Oleg

------ -- ---------



had co~issioned Percy Mubanga kafula in relation to obtaining a

temporal permit from the department of Home Affairs in Zambia

for further stay in the country for and on behalf of Turkin

Oleg. He said that he was told that Percy Kafula was given some

money in the range of K7000 or more and that some documents were

handed over to him. He testified that the complaint from his

client was that Percy Mubanga Kafula had not undertaken the task

he was commissioned to undertake. He further said he was told

that Percy had not returned the documents for Mr. Oleg and

neither did he pay back the money since he did not deliver as

commissioned.

He averred that he advised Mr. Lombe to go to Immigration and

see Mr. Lwiindi who "'as the Head of complaints. He called Mr.

Lwiindi to explain to him about his client's problem and to

expect him. He testified that later he learnt that the documents

for Mr. Oleg were handed over to Mr. Ngoma and that the same

,,'ere still with him. He said Xr. Lombe went to Immigration and

Mr. Oleg was given a temporal permit for One year.

He had not seen Percy Kafula before.

When cross examined by the accused, he said his role in the

matter was to advise his client and how he went about the matter

was within his domain. When asked On the issue of documents, he

said he did find out why documents moved to Mr. Ngoma and he was

called to pick them up. He said he had never had site of the

documents.

There was no re-examination.

PW5was Jane Kayela who testified that she was the Supervisor

under risk and compliance. She testified that for SOIT.eoneto

qualify to obtain a tenporal permit should have no other permit

that he may qualify to apply for, but the terrporal permit. She



testified that the qualifications were a manager's cheque of

K4000, copies of passport, passport size photos and a covering

letter. She said the application was open to the a.pplicant,

meaning could do it himself or use a registered Immigration

consultant and took 14 working days.

She testified that a.round June 2016, while on duty a male

person, she came to know as Percy Mubanga "•.ent to her desk to

inquire on the procedure of a foreign national obtaining a work

permi t . She advised him that the applicant should be outside

Zambia and the Laywer should submit the following documents;

qualifications of the applicant, offer of errployment, employment

contract, passpoICt copies and a cheque of K2000.The applicant

should only come into the countICY afteIC the application was

approved.

She testified that in the month of July, 2016 the accused went

to report that the pel' son he intended to employ was illegally in

the country and wanted to use his compa.nydocuments to apply fOIC

err.ployment. She requested for the contact number for Io1IC.Oleg

and reported the matter to her immediate Boss who inti:uated to

her that earlieIC during the day two male persons '~'ent to his

office to complain about Percy ~ubanga. kafula, .•.•.ho had agreed to

help Mr. Oleg to get a. temporal permit and that the same Percy

was glven some money to pay for the permit. She was given the

mandate to su~~on Mr. Oleg and also to call Percy kafulc Mubanga

to the office so that she could get both sides of the story. She

said Mr. Oleg reported in the company of Lombe Mubanga who

indicated that he was the cousin to Percy Mubanga and that he

did introduce him to Mr. Oleg. She said Lombe also explained the

exchange of money which was supposed to be used in the

processing of the documents. She said that Kafula denied getting

any money from Oleg. She averred that at the time Oleg had valid



permit to be In the country. And also established that Percy

Mubanga did n:>t cO:TUllitany immigration offence. She testified

that since there was an issue of money exchanging hands which

case .•.•as deemed to fall under the Zambia Police and handed over

the natter to the IG in writing.

She did a minute on under a letter head of Immigration

Department and addressed to the IG Police. She sa~d the

reference was obtaining money by false pretence and it had nameS

of Percy Kafula Mubanga. She averred that it was signed by

herself. She was the author of the same and submitted it as part

of evidence and marked Pl.

Accused was identified by pointing.

When cross examined by the accused she indicated that she was

saYlng what she witnessed.

During re-examination, she said it

contact with the accused. She said

was testifying.

around

she was

June '~'hen

not there

s:1e

when
"d
Pi'll

PW6was numbe::: 10946 Detective woman inspector Mweene Tryness

who testified that on 4th August, 2016, she was assig:1ed to

investigate a matter of obtaining money by false pretences. She

said the matter came from imI:\igration through a letter and the

complainant was Turkin from Ukraine who complained that a known

person obtained K8500 in pretence that he was going to help him

with a tenporal permit. She testified that she interviewed the

complainant wh::>had three documents. Among them was a piece Of

paper that he was glven by the accused person where some

requirements were written and the requirerr.ents included a CV,

copy of his qualification, copy of passport and an invitation

letter fron Dunilist sprinklers. She testified that the

invitation let::er and the enploynent offer had date stamps from



Dumilist Sprir.klers, narr.es of Oleg Turki:'l and signed by the

.,ccused as thEe o'~'ner of the corr.pany and had a logo. The other

document was a small piece of paper .,nd the word requirem<ont was

circled.

The accused was apprehended and taken to the Headquarters. She

interviewed him for the m.,tter of obtaining money by false

pretences and he denied the charge. She said according to him

after being approached he went to Immigration to consult and

even g.,ve an invitation letter to Oleg '~'ho never went back to

his company.

Under warn and caution statement in English the language

understood better he gave a free and voluntary reply denying the

charge. She then made up her mind to charge and arrest him for

the offence of obtaining money by false pretence.

She testified that Oleg said the money exchanged hands in June,

2016 before the permit was processed and Mubanga Lambe was

present. She averred that Arthur was also there when the balance

was being paid. No money had been recovered because the a:cused

denied the charge,

She said that she came across a CV for Mr. Oleg. The CV had the

names for Mr. Oleg and his work experience and qualifications

and a copy of his diploma. She said the documents were in her

custody and submitted the~ as part of evidence and marked P2 for

offer of err.ploj'ment, P3 for invitation letter, P4 for pi",ce of

pap"'r with requLrements, and PS for the ",mail.

The accused was identified by pointing.

th", accused she indicated that she did

from him. She further indicated that .,

cous~n no wond",r the money was given to

exanined by

the money

from his

cross

not recover

mutual trust

When

'10'''''''' ","00",,0 10m",.



him. She said someone made a complaint and the da.te st<lmp W<lS

for Dumilist sprinklers.

During re-examination she said that she arrested the accused on

the basis that the complaint by the accused was that the accused

obtained K8500 from hiffi.

The state closed their case.

DWlwas Percy Mubanga Kafu1a who testified that in the month of

June, 2016, '"hen his cousin Mubanga IOmbe introduced Mr. Oleg to

him. He testified that he ,ias to engage Oleg on part time basis

while he was in the country. He told them that he had to first

seek guidance from !~~igration on how to go about it. He ~aid at

Immigration he was advised that a foreigner could not make any

application for employment or discuss any business unless if he

was on a business permit. He said he told to tell him to ~ake an

application while outside the country. He testified that he

requested for the requirements which he was given and gave them

to the two gentlemen. He also told Oleg to give him a CVand his

qualifications. He said these were sent through an email and

upon receipt of the same, he prepared a letter of emFloyment

offer. He also prepared an invitation letter for t.usiness

consultations. When done with the company, he advised them to

ffiake applicat~ons with Immigration.

He averred that the appointment on the invitation letter was on

20th July, 2016.He said he did not do any communiC<ltion~as he

was waiting f~r the same date. He testified that Oleg did not go

there up to 12: 00 hours and he decided to go to Arcades. He

testified that he saw Oleg at a dist<lnce and called him. Whenhe

picked the calIon the second attempt, he '"as told not to talk

to him but to talk to Mr. LombeMubanga. He said, he went to

immigration en the same day to find out if Mr. Oleg wa~ in the



country "0 his invitation "e b, himself. de "" told '" po'

everything io writing eod address " '" "0 Director

Immigr-ation. Ole also left ", phone number foe Me. Gleg ,od "0
inunigration officer called him while oe we, there ood told '"
report at Immigration at 14:00 hours. When he reached his office

he was also .::alled and told to report at 14:00 hours. He said

when he went ther-e he .~.as told that he was pretending to be an

Immigration officer and was to be arrested. He denied the

allegations and a statement was recorded. After t".o weeks when

he was called again by Immigration he was told that the matter

was .••.ith for-ce headquarters. He went to the Police to see the

Deputy Director but was not there. He said, on Friday he ..•ent

and met the Assistant Commissioner who showed ignorancE of the

matter. He was told to go to Immigration again which he did.

On 8th August, 2016, when he reached his office, a womanand four

gentlemen there introduced themselves police

officer-s frem Headquarters. He was told to accompany them. He

said he was then arrested and charged with obtaining money by

false pretences involving K8500.He denied the charge and told

them that he did net demand for any money from Mr. Oleg when he

was to involve him as a volunteer.

When cross examined by the state he said Mr. Lombewas r.is first

cousin dnd introduced Oleg to him. He said that was not the

first time of assisting people in such a ffidnner. He indicated

that Mr. Oleg needed a job and before immigration he had not

given him a letter of employment. He said when he went to

immigration he talked to martin V.pulukuta who referred him to

Jane who advised him that Mr. Gleg could not make an application

while in the country and did ddvise him to leave. He was not

sure if Ole,! had left the country. He admitted rece~v~ng the



infor-mation fr-om Oleg thr-ough email. He said the letters '.;ere

collected on the 13th July, 2016.

He denied receiving any money from Oleg and that he was not

interviewed concerning the same by Jane the Irmnigration Officer.

He said he only became aware of the money at the Force

Headquarters and not at Immigration. He said the cousin has

never testified against him anyway else, but that it could be

possible to develop a grudge against him

There was no re-examination.

The defence closed their case.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

After considering the evidence from both the Prosecution and the

Defence, the following issues were not in dispute that: The

incident happened in the month of June, 2016. Percy Mubanga

Lombe owns a company called Dumilist Sprinklers. Mr. Oleg Turkin

was a foreigner who was in Zambia at the tirr,e and w3.nted to

apply for a job as a volunteer. Mr. Oleg was introduced to DWI

by Lombe Mubanga. Percy l>!ubanga Lombe visited the Im:nigration

Department where he was given the requirements needed for Mr.

Oleg to qualify for an application for a job. Percy wa~ advised

that Mr. Dleg could not apply for any business permit ~nless he

was not in the country. Percy received the documents from Mr.

Oleg through an email. Percy did not commit any Imnigration

offence. The alleged offence of obtaining money by false

pretence was reported to Force Headquarters by the imnigration

Department thr-ough writing.

It was not in dispute that the incident happened in the month of

June 20l6.PWl testified that the accused was introduced to him

by P'o'I2.P'o'I2 testified that he introduced PWI to DWl bEcause he



had assisted someone before. Pi'll wanted to obtain a business

per~it. This evidence proves that the representation was made in

"'ords.

The available evidence point to that that the contract made

between Pi'll and DWIwas to help him acquire a work permi t. This

is something that had to be done in future.D''';1 testified that

when to Immigration, he was advised that Pi'll could not apply for

anything if he had so~ething already which was valid. He '''as

told that Pi'll needed to be outside the country. This was a clear

indication that it was not something to be done there and then.

In the case of Si.nyi.nz:a v The People, (1912) ZR 218 it was held

that any contract to do sane thing in future cannot be treated as

false pretence. This is clear because Pi'll ,",'as to leave the

country and start ~aking applications for a business permit

while outside the country

DWItestified that upon being introduced to Pi'll, he wen:: to the

Immigration Department to inquire on the requirements. This is

evidenced by P4 .The representation ,",'asmade in words and it ',.;as

a matter of fact. The fact that OWl made efforts t::> go to

Immigration and obtained the requirements which he handed over

to Pi'll, it cannot be said that he knew the representation to be

false or did not believe it to be true. He even went ahead to

prepare letters of employment and invitation for Pi'll, something

which was One of the requirements for Pi'll to qualify for the

permit.

Pi'll testified that he gave OWlmoney which was to be used in the

facilitation of the acquiring of the work perI:\it. When he was

asked during cross examination to produce any evidence to that

effect, he said everything was done on rr,utual trust.OIoiI denied

having received any money from Pi'll. In my vie,",', mutual trust in

-14-""rq m"b'''"",''''''''
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issues of money does not work well, even when dealing with your

own relative. It could have applied well in a situation where

DWl had done sOrr.e'.;ork PWl before as it ".;as in the case of R v

Si1vennan(1987)86 Cr.App.R231(CMin which tha accused bad dona

soma work for tha complainant bafora. And when he made an

excessively high quotation for repairs and false representation

was proved.PW2said he was there when the money was being given

but could not show any tangible evidence as prove of the same.

It was also the evidence of PW3that he was there when PW2took

the last amount! instalment. When he was cross examined by the

(accused), OWl to tell the court the amount, he said he did not

know how rruch was involved because he did not enter the car. One

tenders to wonder what kind of a witness HI3 is who cc.uld not

witness what was happening. With all these gaps in the

prosecution evidence it is hard to believe that really there was

money that exchanged hands. In the case of Phiri and othars v

The People (1973) ZR 50 it was held that "The courts ara

required to act on the evidence placed before them. If there are

gaps in the evidenca the courts ara not parmitted to fill them

by making assumptions adverse to tho accused. If thera is

insufficient evidence to justify a conviction, the courts have

no alternative but to acquit tho accused and when such sn

acquitta1 takes place because evidence which could and should

have been presented to the courts was not in fact presented, a

quil ty man has been a11owod to go free not by the court", but

the investigation" officer.". Furthermore, in the case of ::Iorothy

Huta1e V The People (1997) S..} Sl(S.C) , "It was held thae where

two or more inferences are possible it has always ~en a

cardinal principle of criminal law that the court will adopt the

one which is fovourable to an accused if there is nothing in the

case to exc1uda such inference." So it lS only fair that such



•..

gaps and variations in inferences should be resolved in favour

of the accused

The fact that DWImade efforts to go to Irr.migration and obtained

the requirements for work permit for P'o'Il and even went a mile

further to offer PWI a job for the same as one cf the

requirements, it '..;Quld be unfair to conclude that he had

intentions to defraud. Initially it was said that DWI was
pretending to be an Immigration Agent, but this \-iaS later proved

wrong and PW5 said DWI did not corrunit any offence against the

Immigration Departrr.ent. It wa.s going to be a different story if

he obtained the money if at all he did and then decided to

disappear or varnish.PWl testified that DWI was not picking the
calls. But it was DWI's evidence that he called PWI at Arcades
and ~n response was told not to talk to him but PW2.This
evidence was not rebutted by the prosecution.

Having considered the discussion of the evidence above, I am

satisfied that the Prosecution has failed to prove all the
elements of the offence charged beyond all reasonable doubt. I,
therefore ACQUIT KAFt1LA MOBANGA LOMBE of obtaining money by
false pretences contrary to Section 309 of the Penal Code
Chapter 87 of the Laws of Zambia.

DELIVERED IN OPEN COURT ON THE DAY OF
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